
so please consider donating some of 
your time and talent also.  

Core people have been steadily work-
ing on the building with others jump-
ing in whenever possible: Pastor Snider 
and his buddies Jack Marshall, Richard 
Mullins, Bob Busby, Mike Myher, Greg 
Eppler, Elizabeth Eppler, Rob Brumm 
and more currently Bob Brumm, Brian 
Bickel, Mark Meyer, who tried to keep 
the drive and lot from having sinkholes 
in them, and Sharon Meyer who 
helped to keep the mess contained. 
Many others are popping in whenever 
they can.   

We still have a long way to go so if you 
have any time to pitch in, it will be 
greatly appreciated. 

Good News 

July 2017 

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH 

G ood  news   

Tuesday Morning 
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m. 
This group has been using the maga-
zine “Good News”, which is published 
by Concordia Mission Society. The 
editor is the former LHM speaker 
Wallace Schultz. There are several 
editions available in the pastor’s 
study/office for anyone who would 
like to review a topic or use one for 
personal Bible study.  

 Ladies Bible study WEDNESDAY 

10:00 a.m. This is a group of ladies 
mostly around young family age al-
though all ages do attend. They have 
just recently started Power of a Pray-
ing Parent so now is a great time to 
join! If you know of someone who 
would benefit from this group, let 
them know. 

If evenings are better, join us 
at the Cottage Meetings the last Fri-
day of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at 
a member’s home. *July’s meeting 
needs a Host* 

Pastor Snider’s Sunday Adult Bible 

Study is discussing in depth Joining 
Jesus on His Mission. Lively discussion 
and study of God’s word using simple, 
powerful and applicable insights show 
you how to be on mission and recog-
nize where Jesus is already at work in 
your neighborhoods, workplaces and 
schools. You will feel both relief and 
hope. You may even hear yourself 
say, “I can do this!” as you start re-
sponding to the everyday opportuni-
ties Jesus is placing in your path.  

We hope to see all of you at one or 
more of these Bible Studies. 

O t h e r  

o p p o r t u n i t i e s  t o  b e  

i n  G o d ’ s  W o r d  

stewardship  

Well, Trinity’s building  project is mov-
ing along. A bit slower perhaps but 
moving nonetheless.   

During this, an additional issue arose. 
The existing boiler unit that we were 
hoping would continue to be used for 
heating that end of the building, has 
had problems in a snowballing effect.  
The end result being that it leaked wa-
ter and gas and repairs are futile, but 
Bryan Bickel was able to patch enough 
to get us through the winter and buy a 
little time. The cost to replace the 
boiler system with forced air will be 
approximately $15,000.  

We are doing all the work that is possi-
ble to help offset costs.  Volunteers 
will be needed to take down some old 
walls so as to create the new offices, 

 



YOUR SPIRITUAL GIFTS –  
How do you know? 

By Pastor Snider 

There are several lists of gifts that 
are contained in Paul’s inspired writ-
ings in the New Testament.  The one 
that I am writing about today is re-
corded for us in Galatians 5 and it 
helps us to walk by the Spirit.  Verse 
22 is a compact verse that lists for us 
the fruits of the spirit as love, joy, 
peace, patience, kindness, goodness 
faithfulness, gentleness, self-control.  
The next words tell a huge amount 
about these words that is, there is no 
law against these acts.  Wow! What 
an editorial for action! 

These acts of the spirit are to replace 
the many acts of selfishness and de-
sires that separate us from other 
people in our family, our congrega-
tion and our community,.  Verse 25 
gives to each of us the encourage-
ment to take an active part in pro-
moting the spiritual gifts we have 
received and may not as yet realize 
what they are or how to use them. 

The goal is that for each of us, there 
will come a clearer understanding of 
how God works miracles in our life 
and with our life so that we then be-
come the Means of Grace to reach 
out to people that God puts into our 
life. 

My real reason for including this con-
cept as a “News Letter Article” is to 
encourage each of you to participate 
over the next few months in some 
new way to gain a clearer under-
standing of who you are in God’s 
Kingdom. 

Studying Luther’s Small Catechism on 
a regular basis gives us a scriptural 
foundation of the six chief parts of all 
of God’s word.  Scripture is first di-
vided into the first testament that 
explains why each of us needs a sav-
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ior and how people grew to serve the 
efforts to gain their own salvation 
even when there was a Promised 
Messiah coming to bring salvation to 
each of them. 

People who lived their life in the 
presence of that Messiah prepared 
the second testament for us.  We 
know from Paul’s testimonies that he 
was inspired by the Holy Spirit to 
change his life and live a totally 
changed life but he was still influ-
enced by the world, his fleshly de-
sires and he often fought with the 
prince of evil. 

That is where we are today, God’s 
Word has influenced us and we ap-
preciate the blessings He has given 
to each of us in our life but we lack 
the confidence or the discernment to 
know when we are being influenced 
by other than the spiritual gifts that 
we have been given.  Some people 
have told me that they struggle to 
understand the difference between 
being a good person and being a per-
son who walks in the gifts of the 
spirit.  How can there be a problem if 
you are a good person?  They ask. 

It is my prayer that you would be 
open to growing in your walk of life 
and willing to look at things that in-
fluence you to live according to your 
God given position in His Kingdom. 

When we are ready to move into the 
next phase of living a Christian life 
will vary greatly for each of us but 
trust me each one of us is capable of 
moving into a clearer understanding 
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of our relationship with God.  The 
problem each of us has is that we 
become comfortable, not willing to 
reach out for something new.  And 
often we are distracted by those 
things that are not from the list of 
gifts but from other lists that accuse 
in Scripture. 

The fifth chapter of Galatians en-
courages us “Let us not become con-
ceited, provoking one another or 
envying one another.  Each of us sees 
our own gifts as nothing special but 
we see those who can do comforta-
bly what we are uncomfortable do-
ing.  This is right so to do because 
your gifts may be in a different direc-
tion or may need to be developed. 

My encouragement is that you keep 
an eye and ear tuned for opportunity 
to grow in the gifts and rejoice for 
others in the gifts that they have 
been given.  It is possible that you 
will discover that you have been hid-
ing your lamp under a basket and 
that we can fan the flame to ignite 
the basket, which has been hiding it 
into a much brighter and consuming 
light in the service to God; Father, 
Son and Holy Spirit. 

May His blessings continue to over 
whelm you as you grow in Him and 
service to His Kingdom. 



 



Knipp, Don Fogel, Ava Allen, Tracy 
Brohmen, Kenny Cadle, Terry 
Kaczmarek, Charlie and Carol Thomp-
son, Sarah Burns, Tonya Roberts, Libby 
in their battles with cancer  

 Barb Yek who is traveling to Nicaragua 
from June 24 to July 1 to serve on a 
dental team for Most ministries.  

 for the soldiers here and overseas 
who are still protecting freedoms, our 
own and others in the world: Matt 
Hall and Brandon Snider, Jill (Engel) 
Graves, Casey Sampson, Brenden 
Finazzo, stationed in the States. Scott 
Mikkelson stationed in the Arabian 
Sea and Corbin Sherman. Scott Drex-
ler, Barb Yek’s nephew, now in Af-
ghanistan. 

 with thanksgiving for all the missionar-
ies who serve partner churches, that 
they would remain faithful in their 
tasks and be witnesses to the Gospel 
through acts of mercy. 

Other Prayers This Month were: 

 Ester Hittinger  (Dixi's cousin) -passed 
at 100 yrs old 

 David Johnson - hospitalized with 
health problems  

 Kara Garcia - having Surgery Tues  

 Andy - Critical condition--tree cutting 
accident 

 Tom Wick Safe travels home  

 Tim Erisman - had heart trouble  

Praise and thanksgiving: 

Blessing, glory, wisdom, thanksgiving, 
honor, power and might be to You, our 
God, now and forever! Hear us who pray 
in peace in the name of our Lord, Jesus 
Christ. 

O God, Holy and eternal, who did permit us 
to enter into the fellowship of that holy 
suffering by which Your dear Son, our 
Savior, conquered sin and death; grant 
that we may celebrate the remembrance 
of His passion with true devotion, accept 
the cross as his disciples, and thus fulfill 
Your holy will; through the same Jesus 
Christ, our Lord. We pray for those among 
us who are in special need of your guid-
ance and healing:  

 Shut ins--Lorena Luckhardt , Betty Jean 
Sigro, Caroline Cadeau, Pam and Barb 
Wenzel, Al  Jacoby. 

 Cathie Snider- relief from pain 

 Gabby--heart condition  

 Tom Corcoran, Jon’s father, diagnosed 
with MSA 

 Carolyn and Joe Benkovsky, Jude Pit-
tenger and Dave Finazzo, Robin 
Fletcher, Faith Kukuk, Dianne and Rudy 
Vik, Bill Opp, Dennis Miller -- strength 
and health 

 Continued healing Tina Albrechtsen, 
Cynthia Snider, Joanne and Bob Hick-
man, Don Keiser. 

 Lorena Luckhardt, Mary Martinowicz, 
Julie Haggerty, Robin Fletcher, Kyle 

 Cathie Snider Healing from  surgery 

 Sheena’s Family died in car accident at 
30 yrs old. 

 Faith Marshall's grandfather - diag-
nosed, fatal disease  

 Luke --digestive disorder, 10yr. old, out 
of school since Feb  

 Doctors. at TLC --safe surgery for Dixie's 
laser eye surgery  

 Christine, Andrea and Timothy  

 Kara Garcia--Thanksgiving for good 
prognosis  

 Lee and Carol Clacher--Safe travels 
going to Memorial service  

 Loretta Daniels --had stroke  

 LWML ladies --Thanksgiving for good 
convention Safe travels home  

 Chris Huneke --Anxiety relief 

 Melissa Malik  --recovering from car 
accident last week.  
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As this news letter is being put to-
gether, if all goes as planned, I am in 
Nicaragua working on my mission trip 
right now. 

God is Good and has a plan for us on 
this mission journey He is sending me 
and our whole team on.  I am excited 
to see what plans He has for us to ac-
complish! 

From the bottom of my heart I want to 

a word from Barb Yek 

thank you, my Trinity Family, for your 
generosity in helping me fund  this trip, 
for all your prayers and support.  I 
hope you are all especially  keeping me 
and my whole team and the people we 
are serving  in your prayers this week. 

I can't wait to get back and share all 
my experiences with you.  
 

How to stay in touch with Barb Yek 

Forwarded from Barb Yek: To check 

Blog for my trip 

 Go to web site mostministries.org 

Click on team info across the top  

Then click on 2017 Team Blogs  

Then scroll down to 1707 and if in blue 

there will be stuff on there  
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ST. LOUIS, June 26, 2017 - The Lu-
theran Women's Missionary League 
(LWML) welcomed 3,471 people with 
850 as first timers to the LWML Con-
vention in Albuquerque, New Mexico, 
June 22-25, 2017, under the theme 
"Jesus Christ Above All". The conven-
tion theme was based on Philippians 
2:9. 

 Delegates to the 37th Biennial Con-
vention of the LWML adopted a 
$2,075,000 mission goal for the 2017-
2019 biennium. This goal, by the 
grace of God, will fund 22 mission 
grants as men and women respond in 
prayer and offerings during the next 
two years. LWML chose to support 
the following mission grants, pledging 
their support with prayers and mites 
(offerings) given over the next bien-
nium: 

1. Providing Food and the Gospel to 
Starving Children - Mercy Meals of 
Siouxland, $40,000   

2. Mercy House for Women and 
Children - Franklin Avenue Mission, 
Flint, Michigan, $100,000 

3. Christ for Veterans and Their 
Families - LCMS Ministry of the 
Armed Forces, $27,750 

4. Tanzanian Sewing Center - Evan-
gelical Lutheran Church in Tanzania 
(ELCT), $25,000 

5. Current Missionary Need - LCMS 

International Mission, $100,000 

6. Lutheran Children's Books for 
Families Worldwide - Lutheran Heri-
tage Foundation, $100,000 

7. Christian Hope Through Mass 
Media in Egypt - Lutheran Hour Minis-
tries, $100,000 

8. NOLA 4H: Hearts for the Hungry, 
Homeless, and Hurting - Christian 
Families United for Progress, 
$100,000 

9. Lutheran World Relief Quilt and 
Kit Shipping Fund, $80,000 

10. Christian Eldercare Home in Haiti 
- Ministry in Mission, $100,000 

11. Training Lutheran Middle Eastern 
Missionaries - Biblical Orthodox Lu-
theran Mission, $93,000 

12. Completion of Lukonda Lutheran 
School Buildings, Uganda - Lutheran 
Church Uganda, $48,000 

13. Equipping Youth to Witness for 
Life - Y4Life - Lutherans for Life, 
$25,000 

14. Laborers of Love - Lutheran 
Braille Workers, $100,000 

15. Sharing Jesus with People with 
Disabilities - Bethesda Lutheran Com-
munities, $100,000 

16. Education Loan Repayment Assis-
tance Grants - Ministry Focus, 

$100,000 

17. Nursing Students Serving with 
Mercy Medical Team - LCMS Office of 
International Mission, $25,000 

18. Restoration Programs for Native 
Hawaiians - Lutheran Indian Minis-
tries, $75,000 

19. RECONNECT to the Body of 
Christ, Circuit 28 -Texas District, 
$50,000 

20. Prison and Jail Ministry Synod-
wide Conference in 2018, $36,500 

21. Family Scholarships for Short 
Term Mission Trips - MOST Ministries, 
$60,000 

22. Raising Pastors and Deaconesses 
- Evangelical Lutheran Church of Libe-
ria, $97,000 

LWML President Patti Ross unveiled 
the new LWML logo. The logo was 
shared during the President's report 
and was also shared via LWML social 
media channels and Livestream. For 
more information on convention 
highlights visit www.lwml.org/2017-
convention  

LWML Sets 2017 -2019 Miss ion Goal at $2 .075  mill ion 

Loretta Gulowski 7/1 

Patrick Gray  7/8 

Brianna Polenz  7/8 

Matthew Schultz 7/8 

Emily Stadleman  7/12 

Grant Stadleman 7/12 

Robert Brumm  7/16 

Jeffrey Debozy  7/16 

Alliana Hollister  7/16 

Birthdays and Anniversaries  

Elizabeth Meyer  7/16 

Meara Snyder  7/21 

Mikayla Forgette 7/23 

Janet Salla  7/25 

Laura Groeller  7/27 

James Dugan  7/30 

Luke Eppler  7/30 

Bryan Bickel  7/31 

Zachary Groeller  7/31 

 

 

 

 

Laura & Mike Groeller 7/21 

Becky & Tyler Martin 7/31 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019W4pL9nSXfr9IzTeW0g4E3TGCMBVBG9Rbx6W0NqHFnIKr1oF6vQbml8q_x-3OsD5cbiVnb2c7rz4MxOugz0xJw1zxrrL_2J8wTzvPBFPw2P2MQE1oYaV1hSKDSQ9s0_tWVGOPT8jJ4a8iwvjB3BcgjrHBxsVmNdNHWji7uoDBviI9LnSH-BPLTmtc2wgLUkK&c=z6PJwNWHDgOGhaEjhic2Q1kPRgy57aT5j
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019W4pL9nSXfr9IzTeW0g4E3TGCMBVBG9Rbx6W0NqHFnIKr1oF6vQbml8q_x-3OsD5cbiVnb2c7rz4MxOugz0xJw1zxrrL_2J8wTzvPBFPw2P2MQE1oYaV1hSKDSQ9s0_tWVGOPT8jJ4a8iwvjB3BcgjrHBxsVmNdNHWji7uoDBviI9LnSH-BPLTmtc2wgLUkK&c=z6PJwNWHDgOGhaEjhic2Q1kPRgy57aT5j
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from 11 am-5 pm. Heavy/Large dona-
tions will be accepted Saturday from 
11 am-3 pm.  

Grand Opening 

The Resale Store Grand Opening was 
held on Thursday, June 22nd at 12 
pm with Love INC, Greater Brighton 
Area Chamber of Commerce, and 
Howell Chamber of Commerce with a 
ribbon cutting to celebrate the new 
store!  God started the Morning with 
a beautiful Rainbow. 

Love INC is opening a Resale Store! 
100% of the proceeds from the Re-
sale Store will remain in Livingston 
County! The Resale Store will help 
accomplish numerous objectives:  

Allow us to continue to “support our 
most vulnerable individuals in our 
community”. 

Create a friendly, inexpensive experi-
ence of shopping for not only clothes 
but household items, bedding and 
children’s toys. 

Provide incentives for Love INC par-
ticipants of the New Creation: A 
Transformational Journey program. 

Once fully operating, invite individu-
als served by Love INC to work or 
volunteer in the store, engaging them 
in training in the retail environment 
so they will be able to add the experi-
ence to a resume. 

The Resale Store is located at the 
Promenade Center at: 

1225 E. Grand River 
Howell, MI 48843  

Orientation Dates  

Are you interested in volunteering at 
the Resale Store and haven't at-
tended an orientation? We have 
more orientation dates available. To 
sign up for a date reply to this email 
and choose one of the dates below. 
Resale Store orientation is held at the 
Love INC Office, 820 E. Grand River in 
Howell. 

Donation 

Bring your gently used or like new 
items for your donation to a wonder-
ful local organization. 

After June 17th, regular donations 
will be accepted Monday - Saturday 

Announcing the Love INC Resale  Store  

Dear Veterans, Friends & Neighbors, 

"Camp Liberty Open House" 

Saturday July 29, 2017 
10:00 AM - 3:00 PM 

13400 Austin Road,  
Brooklyn, MI 

Camp Liberty is pleased to invite you to 
our FREE, 4th Annual Open House to 
say thank you for your support and to 
show off how much we’ve accom-
plished in short 4 years together. The 
beautiful Darlene Soave Lodge and our 
new pole barn are up and operational, 
plus our pond is complete. Please bring 
your family and join the fun at numer-
ous challenging outdoor recreation 
activities for folks of all ages. Our FREE 

featured activities and displays in-
clude: 

  FREE All-American BBQ provided 
by Kroger & CP Federal Credit 
Union 

 Archery: 3-D Animal and Big Boy 
Targets; and LaPorte Archery 
Thrower 

 Fishing: bait cast, spinning, spin 
cast fishing sessions with Michi-
gan Bass Nation  

  Fly fishing equipment demon-
strations, free fly tying and fly 
fishing sessions with Red Cedar 
Fly Tying 

 “Dewey’s” Executive Pen Making 
Classes – Make your own pen 

 Kayak Training Ses-
sions by Great Lakes 
Kayak  

 Veteran’s Seren-
dipity Ranch horses 
with Debbie Briggs 

 Faith Based, Family, 
Youth, and 
Women’s Programs 
with Gabe Beelen 

 Action Track Chairs 
on site for individu-
als needing mobil-
ity assistance 

 Scavenger hunt, other educational 
and fun displays plus activities like 
calling for Turkeys 

 See our 137 acre facility along the 
River Raisin with its rich wildlife 
habitat that provides inclusive rec-
reation opportunities for our sol-
diers, Marines, sailors and airmen 
as they reintegrate back to Michi-
gan. 

 See the Michigan International 
Speedway Pace Car  

Come dressed for outdoor fun!  We 
are proud to be a part of this special 

Camp Liberty  

Continued page 7 
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Christian Education  

VBS is only 10 days away! We are 
ready for a Mighty Fortress! In Jesus 
the Victory is Won!  There is still time 
to get registered.  Just go to trinityp-
inckney.org and click on the Register 
for VBS “Here” Link.  Or go here 
www.vbsmate.com/trinitypinckney.  
Please invite everyone you know.  This 
is a great way to witness to others and 
we can’t grow our program without 
you speaking for us!  There is also time 
to help if you’d like to join us that 
week, even for a day.  Just come to 
church in the morning and I’ll give you 
a job to do.  We really do have a lot of 
fun together and with all the kids from 
our church community and the com-
munity surrounding us.  One big way to 
help if you can’t join us the 10th-14th is 
by bringing in supplies needed for 
snacks and games.  There are supply 
tags located on the castle in the nar-
thex.  Please take a tag or more and 
return the items to church by the date 
requested.  Also, we will need some 
help for the closing celebration if you 
work all week and can’t join us in the 
morning, please let me know if you’d 
be available Friday evening to help out 
with set up or clean up. 

I want to invite (beg) our whole con-
gregation to join us Friday the 14th at 

6:00 for an amazing celebration held 
right here at Trinity!  Thrivent is pro-
viding hot dogs and dessert.  You 
can bring a side if you’d like to add 
to the meal.  At 7:00 we will have 
our Celebration Service where you 
will get to see what the kids learned 
throughout the week and get to 
hear the songs they sang at Mighty 
Fortress.    Even if you weren’t a part 
of VBS during the week, and don’t 
have any kids or grandkids who at-
tended VBS, you still need to be 
here for the closing celebrations.  
Here is why: 1) it’s really amazing to 
see 40-50 kids singing their hearts 
out to praise our LORD.  2) It’s fun! 
3) It shows the visitors to our church 
that we have an active congregation 
who cares about the kids in our 
community.  4) FREE FOOD!   5) To 
show your support for those of us 
who planned VBS.   6) So we can 
break a record of how many people 
can fit in the sanctuary!  Mark your 
calendars and don’t miss it! 

The cottage meeting will be Friday, 
July 28th at 7:00 and still needs a 
host. We are still looking for 2017 
hosts so please consider signing up 
for a month or two.  If you have any 
questions about the cottage meet-

ing, please ask anyone on the Board 
of Education, or me.   The Board of 
Christian Ed held our quarterly meet-
ing on April 26th at 7:00 PM. Our 
next meeting is July 18th at 7:00.  All 
are welcome to join us!  We really 
appreciate any and all comments 
and suggestions. 

In Christ, 

Elizabeth Eppler 

 

Irish Hills neighborhood, and have se-
lected this location in large part, be-
cause of the naturally beautiful terrain, 
the river, and how close it is for Veter-
ans to the Eisenhower Center, the Ann 
Arbor VA and South-East Michigan. 
Please put this event on your calendar 
and make plans to attend.  Please share 
with other veterans or other individuals 
who would like to discover Camp Lib-
erty. 

We are also looking for 40 volunteers to 

help us run a successful Open House.  If 
you can join us and offer your time for 
this event, we have numerous volun-
teer opportunities from running the 
scavenger hunt, food service, parking 
attendants, children's activities, etc.  To 
volunteer, donate or help sponsor the 
Open House, please contact Rick Briggs 
at (810) 908-1901 or email him at 
rvbriggsjr@yahoo.com.  More informa-
tion can be found at:  
https://camp-liberty.org/event/vtf-
camp-liberty-open-house/ 

Camp Liberty c o n t i n u e d 

file:///C:/Users/Eppler/Documents/Church/Board%20of%20Christian%20Ed/Newsletter/www.vbsmate.com/trinitypinckney
tel:%28810%29%20908-1901
mailto:rvbriggsjr@yahoo.com


TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, LCMS 

We’re on the Web! 
www.trinitypinckney.org 

5958 M-36 West 
Pinckney, MI 48169 
Phone: 734-878-5977 
www.trinitypinckney.org 

Look for us on Facebook 

 

9:15 to Noon 

Ages: 
 preschool - 6th grade 

Trinity Lutheran Church 
5758 W. M-36, Pinckney, MI 

48169 
Between Gregory  

and Pinckney 

734-878-5977 for info and 
 registration  

Save the 
date!! 

July 10-14 

register online at:  

www.trinitypinckney.org 

Sunday, October 15, 2017 
East Lansing, MI 

Michigan District-wide  
Reformation Worship  

Service 
 

Breslin Center at Michigan State 

University 

2:00 p.m. Concourse Displays  

  Open 

4:00 p.m. Pre-Service Concert 

5:00 p.m. Celebration Worship 


